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ABSTRACT

This paper describes the methodology used for preserving Environmental Qualification
(EQ) of the Components and Equipment for the Safety Related Systems at Cernavoda Nuclear
Power Plant – Unit 1 (a CANDU Project).

Environmental Qualification is the process of generating and maintaining of evidence
that safety related equipment is capable of performing its safety function during and following
a Design Basic Accident – DBA – (LOCA – Loss of Coolant Accident/MSLB – Main Steam
Line Break) inside the Reactor Building.

The major parts of this presentation are as follows:

� Basic EQ Concepts;
� Methods of Qualification;
� Environmental Conditions (Mild/Harsh Environment);
� EQ Program:

� EQ Maintenance Program;
� EQ Equipment Walkdown;
� Control and Monitoring of the Procurement;
� Control and Monitoring of the Shelf Life.

1 INTRODUCTION

Cernavoda 1 NPP belongs to Canadian nuclear power plant series of CANDU 6-PHWR
type, which use heavy water and uranium and is designed for 30 years base load operation.

Each of the 5 Units of Cernavoda NPP consists of a nuclear reactor, with thermal power
of 2180 MWt and electrical power output of 706.5 MWe.

At the present, Unit 1 is in service at nominal power since 1996 December 2, Unit 2 is
in construction and Units 3,4,5 are in preservation.
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2 GENERAL ASPECTS RELATED TO EQ

2.1 General Requirements

Environmental qualification is the process of generating and maintaining of evidence
that safety equipment is able of performing its safety related function during and following a
Design Basic Accident (DBA): Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA) and Main Steam Line
Break (MSLB) inside the Reactor Building.

The nuclear safety related functions to be performed by safety related systems are:

� The ability to shutdown the reactor and maintain it in a safe shutdown condition;
� The ability to remove the decay heat;
� The ability to maintain a barrier to limit the release of radioactive material;
� The ability to perform essential safety related control and monitoring functions.

Environmental qualification is required only for those components of a safety related
system that either perform a safety function or whose failure may prevent a safety system
from performing its function, and could be subjected to postulated accident conditions.

This safety related equipment must be environmentally qualified in order to:

� Operate reliably under normal service conditions.
� Function as required during and following any resultant environmental transients due to

the postulated accident

Environmental qualification must be viewed as a process that begins as the plant is
being designed and continues throughout its design life.

First phase - plant, system and equipment design- defines the input data, criteria and
requirements necessary to qualify plant equipment and systems. This information includes the
safety classification of the systems components, equipment performance requirements to be
demonstrated, DBA taken under consideration and both normal and abnormal service
conditions. At the end of this phase, systems and equipment are selected; a master EQ
Equipment List generated and qualification requirements are specified.

The next phase has two activities:

� the equipment design verification activity, in which qualification is accomplished. It
consist of qualification testing, engineering analysis, evaluation of operational experience
and generation of tests or qualification and required surveillance, maintenance and
replacement practices;

� the design implementation activity, in which the equipment is procured and installed. It
refers to the range of activities resulting in the installation and initial operation of the
qualified equipment.

Since the station is in service it is necessary to perform those activities to ensure that the
installed equipment remained qualified throughout its installed life. These activities include
preventive maintenance, inspections, surveillance, testing and condition monitoring,
equipment replacement and qualified spare parts.
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2.2 Basic EQ Concepts

CANDU 6 Stations are designed and licensed according to Canadian laws and AECB
requirements. AECL Design Guide “Environmental Qualification of Safety Related System
and Structures” was issued in order to ensure compliance with these laws and regulations.

It is the official Design Guide for Cernavoda Project and it is recommended by CNCAN
(The Romanian National Nuclear Control Board) to be used. It provides guidance to the
designers to specify environmental qualification methods and documentation required for
safety related equipment credited to operate during or after a postulated break in any high
energy piping inside the Reactor Building.

2.3 Methods of Qualification

Using one of the qualification methods presented below, we have assurance that the
equipment (that perform a safety function) will function properly under normal service
conditions as well as under severe environmental conditions (accident conditions).

These qualification methods are:

� Qualification by test (defined by IEEE STD.323/1983)
� The sequences for qualification test are thermal aging, irradiation, accident

environmental conditions (pressure, humidity, and temperature).
� Qualification by test (required by Design Guide).
� Qualification by irradiation test.
� Qualification by combined method (testing to accident conditions + analysis of thermally

aged components + observation of the similar components tested by AECL).
� Qualification by observation of similar components from traditional suppliers for CANDU

NPP.
� Design Guide Supplements.
� Qualification by analysis.
� Qualification by comparison and similitude.

2.4 Environmental Conditions

Safety related system and components are required to perform their safety functions in
environments that are classified as either “Normal Service Conditions” or “Accident Service
Conditions”.

Normal Service Conditions:

Outside the Reactor Building:

� Temperature 5 to 50°C
� Relative Humidity up to 95%

Inside the Reactor Building:

� Temperature 30 to 70°C
� Relative Humidity up to 95%
� Radiation 10 Rads/hr (up to 100 Rads/hr in Feeder Cabinet)
� Pressure Atmospheric (or slightly less)
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Accident Service Conditions Inside the Reactor Building

The limiting environmental conditions inside the reactor building are set by loss of
coolant accidents and steam main rupture inside the building.

These conditions are:

� Peak temperature   121°C
� Peak pressure   140 kPa (g)
� Radiation   107 Rads (7x106 Rads, integrated dose over long term following a LOCA +

3x106 Rads, integrated normal dose over Station life of 30 years)
� Relative humidity   100%

3 PRESERVING EQ

3.1 Definitions

Preserving EQ refers to activities to be undertaken to ensure that the established
qualified status remains valid. EQ is a dynamic process. Once EQ has been established, it is
important to preserve the qualified status of the installed equipment.

Change control configuration, procedures controlling prescribed activities and operating
experience feedback is essential to preserving EQ.

Configuration management provides a systematic process to ensure that EQ
implications are appropriately considered whenever changes occur to the plant, equipment or
operating, maintenance, and replacement activities.

Procedural control of prescribed activities provides assurance that activities essential to
preserving EQ are correctly.

Operating experience feedback is critical to identifying unanticipated changes in service
conditions or equipment performance and by monitoring of environments and equipment,
establishing data to support ongoing qualification of installed equipment.

EQ Program defines preservation of qualification during the operational phase of
CERNAVODA NPP.

3.2 Preservation Elements

Factors that can impact the already established EQ include:

� quality of installation and maintenance;
� changes to the design basis or plant installation;
� new EQ requirement;
� feedback on operating and maintenance experiences;
� availability of qualified spare parts;
� obsolescence of equipment.
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3.3 EQ Program at Cernavoda NPP

An EQ Program was developed in order to preserve the original qualification over the
Station life. It is required only for the equipment credited to perform essential safety functions
and which is subjected to harsh environment following a postulated LOCA, MSLB, or both.

The EQ Program is responsible for providing the proof that an EQ equipment (and its
interfaces) meets the specification requirements throughout its installed life.

3.3.1 Documentation

In order to implement the EQ Program at Cernavoda NPP the following documentation
was used:

� Design Guide “ Environmental Qualification of Safety Related Systems and Structures”.
� IEEE STD. 323/1983 ”IEEE Standard for Qualifying Class E Equipment for Nuclear

Power Generating Stations”.
� EQ Equipment List.
� Technical Specifications including operating mode, operating cycles, safety functions,

ambient pressure and temperature, etc.
� EQ Specification Sheet including: normal service environmental conditions, accident

environmental conditions, operational conditions, installation configuration, safety
function, mission time, minimum acceptable performance requirements.

� Miscellaneous Documentation (Test Report, Design Manual, Operating manual, Bill of
Materials, Drawings, correspondence, etc.).

� Test Reports with all applicable supporting documentation of equipment qualified by
AECL, Hydro Quebec, Ontario Hydro, etc.

� DataBase for material and qualified equipment ”System 1000” which is based on type
tests and industry experience. This database contains fully auditable data on thermal and
radiation properties of most of the material used and it is capable of performing thermal
aging calculations. It has been validated and recognized as reference by the NRC and
other licensing bodies. It is an essential tool for performing EQ assessments by analysis
and for assigning qualified life; using this database it is possible to determine the
frequency of replacement of degradable.

� Field verification data.

3.3.2 EQ Maintenance Program

An important part of the EQ Program is the EQ Maintenance Program. It must maintain
the original qualification of the EQ equipment and to monitor the status of the EQ equipment
throughout the station design life.

The EQ maintenance requirements must be identified for incorporation into existing
plant maintenance programs. These requirements establish methods and schedule to be used
for maintenance, surveillance and equipment or component replacement.
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The EQ maintenance requirements address the following:

� ensures that the EQ equipment is adequately identified when raising a Work Request.
� establishes maintenance requirements in order to document the required maintenance and

replacement parts and periods essential to maintain the qualification throughout the
Station life under normal, abnormal and DBA conditions.

� ensures that spare parts/ components used for EQ equipment are identical to the original
part/ component.

� ensures that, after maintenance work, EQ equipment is reinstalled in accordance with
applicable installation requirements.

� identifies the surveillance parameters to aid in degrading material or performance.
These EQ maintenance requirements were applied in EQ maintenance procedures for

EQ equipment.

Since 1999 the EQ Group issued 35 maintenance procedures for 150 EQ equipment
with specified requirements.

3.3.3 EQ Equipment Walkdown

The EQ equipment walkdown is part of the EQ Program and an essential part of
maintaining the configuration control of the safety related equipment.

The walkdown provides an accurate snapshot of the equipment status at one point in
time.

Its purpose is to ensure that all existing EQ equipment and their installation
configuration (by the orientation, integrity, sealing and interfaces point of view) are conform
to the design requirements.

Annually the EQ group establishes the walkdown plan for the next year, according to
the following rules:

� about 20% of the EQ equipment must be inspected every year (5 years period for the
entire EQ List)

� for efficiency, the walkdown must be planned considering the location of the equipment
(e.g., all the equipment in room R-501 must be inspected in the same period, even if they
belong to different systems)

� for inaccessible systems, the wakldown must be done during any outage when opportunity
exists.

� following installation of new EQ equipment, after modifications to the installation
configuration or during maintenance works on equipment, a special walkdown
(unplanned) can be carried out to evaluate if the initial qualification is preserved.

3.3.4 Control and Monitoring of the Procurement

From EQ point of view the main purpose of the procurement is to provide qualified
equipment/component identical to the original.

EQ equipment and/or components part of EQ equipment are procured according to
Technical Specifications.

An EQ tag in Storage Department adequately identifies EQ equipment/component.
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EQ equipment/ components are properly identified on the Computerised Material
management System, as being part of a Data Sheet (EQ Specification Sheet).

Different identifications are assigned to equipment or component parts when these are
differentiated even only by EQ requirements.

The EQ Group assess every offer for equipment and/or part of equipment requiring EQ.

Even EQ related issues must be addressed to and solved by the EQ Group during the
procurement, fabrication and final acceptance phases for equipment requiring EQ.

The EQ methodology specified when procuring new equipment must be in accordance
with the latest International and Canadian standards and practices, requiring thermal aging
prior to LOCA testing.

3.3.5 Control and Monitoring of the Shelf Life

The shelf life is the period of time equipment can be stored under defined conditions
without unacceptable loss of a critical engineering property.

This program ensures that:

� a shelf life is identified for all EQ equipment;
� a data base is in place to keep this issue under control;
� the shelf life of the EQ degradable material is clearly identified;
� a replacement program for spare parts is maintained;
� the storage conditions meet the specifications.

4 THE STATUS OF ACTIVITIES COMPLETED BEFORE 2000

� Development of an EQ Program.
� Identification of safety functions to be performed during an event, which creates harsh

environment and the systems to perform those safety functions.
� Determine the equipment to be EQ-ed taking into account the requirements according to

the Design Guide.
� Qualify various components with known anomalies. All outstanding items are being

controlled and under strictly surveillance and appropriate approach have been taken for
each of them in order to meet the qualified status.

� Verify equipment qualification.
� Review of the EQ List.
� Replacement of the equipment to achieve/maintain the EQ of the equipment.

5 CONCLUSIONS

As in the case in almost all-technical areas related to commercial nuclear industry,
environmental qualification has evolved gradually over the years in terms of design criteria,
technical sophistication and licensing criteria.

Because of this evolutionary way, all new EQ related information must be assessed to
establish its impact to Cernavoda 1 NPP EQ Program and to take actions.
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On the other hand problems are expected as certain equipment become obsolete and
replacement parts cannot be found.

The Cernavoda NPP EQ Program is periodically assessed for its effectiveness. This
assessment covers all departments involved in the EQ Program and highlights the deficiencies
found, the corrective actions taken, the status of these actions and the recommendations to
improve the overall efficiency of the program.
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